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Choose the best answers from the choices available.!!
1. They ______ _______ in a caravan before they moved to a house.!
a) had live   b) has lived  c) had lived!!!
2. ____ ____ ______ a new job by that time?!
a) Has she found    b) Had she found    c) Had she find !!!
3. The pizza man brought a pizza that we _________ not ________ .!
a) have / order   b) had / ordered    c) have / orders!!!
4. The cat ______ ______ ______ in months and was dying of hunger.!
a) had not eaten   b) has not eat   c) has not eaten!!!
5. He ______ _____ ______ his breakfast before he went to bed so he’s very hungry.!
a) had not has   b) has not had   c) had not had!!!
6. _____ ____ ______ anything before they arrived?!
a) Had you eat   b) Had you eaten   c) has you eaten!!!
7. The exam _______ ________ _______ before the student arrived.!
a) had already started   b) had already start   c) has already started!!!
8. No, She _____ _____ ______ before we left.!
a) had not gone   b) has not gone   c) had not go!!!
9. My brother crashed the car that my dad ________ just _________.!
a) have / buy   b) have /bought   c) had/ bought!!!
10. The lion ______ _______ the man before the guards came.!
a) have kill   b) had killed   c) has killed!!!!!!!!!!
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